
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 2011 
from the Rowsomes 

Greetings to you far and wide this Christmas.  We invite you to have a peek into our photo 
album to see the highlights of the past 3 months since writing last. 

Birthdays 

Marilyn’s 60th birthday celebration with 20 family 
and friends at the TAFE ‘Cavendish Room’ training 
restaurant was a special time. 

Marilyn surprised David for his birthday with a new 
barbeque.  Then a number of family and friends 
arrived to try it out! 

 

 

Holidays 

Late October saw us enjoying 2 weeks  
beach holiday at Currumundi on the 
Sunshine Coast.  We read several books 
together, walked on the beach, swam each 
day, went kayaking on the lake and just had 
a good rest.  Marilyn made up some photo 
albums of our last Canada trip in 2009.  
David enjoyed watching 20 new fighter jets 
fly over in formation.  We also watched the 
Queen’s visit to Brisbane on TV. 
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Then for our 28th wedding anniversary we 
had 10 wonderful days at beautiful Mt 
Tamborine.  As usual we stayed in a 
favourite Swiss chalet.  The family joined 
us for the first weekend.  Those from PNG 
days might remember playing Dutch Blitz!  
Swimming in the rock pools is another 
favourite activity.  We really love the 
rainforest walks and botanical gardens. 

 

 

Work and Ministry 

David continues to enjoy his meter reading job and his opportunities to serve as the Canberra 
Declaration prayer coordinator and leader of Men’s Fellowship at church.   

Marilyn has continued doing some voluntary tutoring at TAFE.  She was surprised to have a 
call from TAFE asking her to do some relief teaching.  She is delighted that this door seems 
to have re-opened just when she is feeling really well again.  We believe it is the Lord’s doing. 

Together we have enjoyed being involved the church’s weekly prayer meeting and in a home 
group where Marilyn has been able to do some Bible teaching a few times.   
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Grandchildren 

Anna and Michael’s toddler, Abrielle, 
is now 18 months old and learning all 
sorts of things.  She is a delight to be 
with and we have continued to have 
the privilege of babysitting her mainly 
on Sunday while Anna works. 

Esther and Rob’s baby, Oscar, is 
changing fast and is now 4 months 
old.  He has started to eat solids.  He 
smiles and giggles especially for 
grandma Marilyn. 

Being grandparents is a great thing! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we celebrate Christmas this year, let the amazing truth that  
“the Word became flesh and made His dwelling among us” (John 1:14),  

speak to you afresh.  For at that first Christmas 2000 years ago God became a baby! 

May your Christmas season be full of joy as we join the apostle Paul in saying -  
“Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!” (2 Corinthians 9:15). 
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